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Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. In Blind Ambition A Love Story, a fictional memoir,
author Bonnie S. Davis tells her story based on true life events in the first person voice of Susan
Lucas. The story begins when a terrifying fall causes Susan to question why she didn t see the
danger signs. The fragrance of the musty flowered wallpaper fills her head as her body rubs against
the wall of the dark hallway. Each step is guarded as she inches her way forward into the
overpowering blackness toward the open stairwell under the poorly lit Exit sign. It is a hard, bone-
shattering fall. Numerous fire escape steps built to save now serve as her abuser as they fracture
and dislocate her tumbling body before slamming her into the security door at the bottom. The
nightmare ends when she rolls out onto the busy sidewalk on Main Street. The day thirty-seven year-
old realtor, Susan Lucas, receives a prestigious sales award she plummets down several steps in an
apartment building she is showing to a perspective buyer. When she is told her fall is the result of...
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Certainly, this is the very best work by any writer. It is loaded with knowledge and wisdom I am just quickly will get a satisfaction of reading through a
created publication.
-- Dona von O kuneva-- Dona von O kuneva

This book is really gripping and fascinating. I really could comprehended almost everything using this published e book. I am just very easily can get a
delight of reading a published publication.
-- K a iley Pa cocha-- K a iley Pa cocha
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